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PLYMOUTH HARBOR ON SARASOTA BAY • 700 JOHN RINGLING BOULEVARD • SARASOTA, FLORIDA 34236-1551 

January 2014 

HHHARARARBOR LLLIGHTIGHTIGHT   

It was like a scene from 

school days when our 

art teachers released 

our creative urges with 

finger paint and broad 

expanses on which to 

play.  On Tuesday, 

December 10 the entire 

community was invited 

to a free for all Paint 

Party on the ground 

level hallway outside of 

the Plymouth Harbor Art Studio.  Resident 

artists—from the seasoned pro to the rank 

novice—picked up a brush and palette, pastels or 

whatnot to create their own design and make their 

unique mark on the walls that will soon come 

down to make way for the Wellness Center 

renovations. 

 

Fran Knight and Maureen Aldrich, two of the Art 

Studio stalwarts, planned this special event for 

weeks in advance with some very specific goals 

in mind.  Of course, this Paint Party was a festive 

way to celebrate the transition from the old 

studio—grown tired from almost two decades of 

constant use and accumulation of old stuff—to 

the new, which will be available to artists this 

Spring with the unveiling of the new Wellness 

Center. 

 

Many of the active studio artists participated on 

that first day and there were guest painters as  

well.  Beverly Vernon, one 

of the bright newer stars of 

the studio, created the “talk 

of the show” in her splash 

painting inspired by the 

chaotic drips and splashes 

of the famed expressionist 

Jackson Pollock.  Bev said 

she’s always wanted to 

throw paint at a wall and 

her results were spectacular. 

 

Other artists took their cues from Vasily 

Kandinsky, the Russian artist credited with the 

first abstract paintings.  Kandinsky’s abstract 

circle designs in tightly contained squares 

inspired a long series of colorful patterns down 

the south wall. 

Art for All—Making Way for the New Wellness Center 

 

Pat Barkhuff, a studio regular, aimed for whimsy 
with a giant rabbit.  On the opposite wall, 
“windows” revealing two imagined, yet realistic, 
worlds from our artist/organizers Maureen and 
Fran.  Their trompe l’oeil designs created the 
illusion that these windows on the interior wall 



Celia Catlett created a 
William Morris design 
with sidewalk chalk on the 
wall.  Bill Murtagh painted 
a cook in homage to the 
tasty creations of dining 
services. 
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looked out onto Sarasota Bay filled with 

sailboats, a blue sky with birds and bright 

cheerful orange geraniums blooming in the 

window box.   

the plan, according to Maureen.  “Our primary 
purpose was to create an event that included and 
attracted all residents, not just those of us who 
actively use the art studio,” Fran added.   
 
There are great expectations for a “renaissance” 
for this thriving little arts community.  Their 
excitement about the plans was all the more 
evident when Joanne Hastings, one of their first 
visiting artists, arrived on the floor accompanied 
by executive staff 
Harry Hobson, Tena 
W i l s o n ,  B e c k y 
P a z k o w s k i  a n d 
Gordon Okawa.  It is 
thanks to the vision 
and a generous gift 
from Joanne that the 
We l l n e s s  Cen t e r 
renovations could 
begin to take form.  
N o w  w i t h 
c o n s t r u c t i o n 
b e g i n n i n g ,  i t  i s 
clearly an exciting time for the entire community.  
Joanne, a long-time art aficionado, picked up a 
brush and proceeded to create a charming vision 
o f  a  t r e e .   “ I  was  impre s sed  w i t h  he r 
impressionistic technique,” Maureen later shared. 
 
The nature of some art is that while universal or 
ageless, only a very small percentage of created 
art lasts forever.  Some say art is truly in the 
making and creative process.  When the walls are 
torn down to make way for the exciting new 
future of Wellness at Plymouth Harbor, these 
ephemeral gems (and 
scribbling) will give 
way to bright new 
memories.  
 
 Here’s to a Happy 
and Artful New Year!    

- Gayle Williams 

A yellow line, yet another illusion painted right 
down the center of the hallway floor, served as our 

yellow brick road 
end i n g  a t  t h e 
g l i m m e r i n g 
green Emerald 
City on the far 
wall arising from 
a bright red field 
o f  p o p p i e s .  
T h a n k s  t o 
Maureen for that 
extra touch.   

 

 

 

Maureen and Fran smiled and watched as a parade 
of residents who rarely sought out the art studio 
came down the hallway to admire the work in 
progress.  That extra bit of attention was all part of  

 

Art for All Continued 
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Robert Rosenthal 
January 8, 2013 

 
Elizabeth (Betty) Monroe 

January 13, 2013 
 

Thomas D. Fontaine 
February 3, 2013 

 
Henry Lehne* 

February 16, 2013 
 

Margaret (Peggy) Stites 
February 20, 2013 

 
Bernard Isaacs* 
March 27, 2013 

 
Florence Whittaker 
March 29, 2013 

 
George Lenke* 
April 25, 2013 

 
Helen Schweyer* 
April 26, 2013 

 
William C. Beckert 

May 4, 2013 
 

Richard P. Shaw 
May 19, 2013 

 
Dan Siesel 

May 23, 2013 

Gordon R. Jones 
May 26, 2013 

 
Frank F. Heider 
May 29, 2013 

 
Dr. Donald C. Kerr 

June 5, 2013 
 

Eugenia (Gena) Magoon 
June 14, 2013 

 
Evelin Corsey 
June 23, 2013 

 
A. Hart Wurzburg 
June 26, 2013 

 
Donna Minnich 
July 1, 2013 

 
Hope D. Mitchell 
July 26, 2013 

 
Adele (Judy) Graham 

July 27, 2013 
 

Elizabeth Evans* 
August 1, 2013 

 
Karen Thompson* 
August 2, 2013 

 
Joseph Rowen 
August 3, 2013 

Mildred (Penny) Yasuna 
August 5, 2013 

 
Catherine C. Hunt 
August 18, 2013 

 
Gilbert Bosse 

September 23, 2013 
 

Harley Koets 
September 29, 2013 

 
Natalie Rosel* 

October 11, 2013 
 

George J. Peters 
October 11, 2013 

 
Johanna (Jo) Peters Smith 

October 17, 2013 
 

Zachary Abuza 
November 11, 2013 

 
Dr. Herbert Paskow* 
November 13, 2013 

 
LuVerne A. Conway 
December 12, 2013 

 
Joanne Hastings 

December 17, 2013 
 

*Smith Care Center  

Community Patient 
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Welcome New Friends 
Nancy R. Taylor 

Residency Began: September 14, 2013 Apartment W-309 Extension 283 

Nancy R. Taylor moved into her apartment at 

Plymouth Harbor from Lake Shore Village South 

on September 14, 2013.  However, she is hardly a 

stranger to this area, having lived in The 

Landings for four years and in Bradenton for ten 

years.   

 

She was born in Brooklyn, N.Y., and later moved 

to Manhattan.  She enjoyed being there for 25 

years. 

 

As a young woman, she wanted to be a Speech 

Pathologist which necessitated taking courses 

both at City College of New York and at 

Brooklyn College.  She also applied for and 

received a state grant to attend New York 

University where she earned an M.A.  Later she 

also studied at Pace University where she became 

a member of Phi Delta Kappa while earning her 

M.S. degree.   

 

After graduating, she practiced in public, private, 

and parochial schools in New York City.  She 

was promoted to supervisory positions and helped  

develop questions for exams to become a licensed 

Speech Pathologist. 
 

 

 

Nancy took early retirement and moved to this 

area.  In Bradenton she taught “English as a 

Second Language” to adults, an experience which 

she loved.  She tells the story about one of her 

students, a Romanian woman, who could not 

speak a word of English, who showed her a 

poetry book which she had written and which had 

been published in her native language.  Nancy 

enjoyed getting to know many of the families and 

even attended a few of their weddings.   
 

 

 

She has been an active member of the League of 

Women Voters for many years and has served as 

a poll watcher.  She loves to read and enjoys her 

book clubs; going to lectures at Town Hall, the 

Van Wezel and SILL; as well as attending theater 

productions.  She loves to swim and take long 

walks on the beach.  Her interest in art can be 

attributed to her husband who was a “Sunday 

painter.”  She has also traveled extensively here 

and abroad.   
 

 

 

Nancy is thrilled to be living in Plymouth Harbor.  

She loves looking at her “postcard” view of the 

bay, the sunsets, and the passing of kayaks.  

Nancy says that living here is a holiday, every 

day.  She “complains” about getting wrinkles 

from smiling so much and adds that she has never 

met so many nice people aggregated in one spot.   

 

 

 

 

 

We sincerely hope that Nancy will continue to 

find happiness at Plymouth Harbor!   

- Adelaide Hurst 
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A Spirit of Philanthropy 

2013 in Review 
We are delighted to share with you some of the highlights of Plymouth Harbor Foundation’s calendar year 
2013 (as of 12/20/2013).  Below you will find charts that will give you a pictorial view of the year, but 
please allow me to mention some of the highlights in narrative form.  We are thankful at how generous you 
have all been this year, and how you have joined us in support of your favorite projects and passions. 

 
Participation is an important factor in any giving program.  
As of this writing, we received 345 gifts from 185 donors, 
of whom 67% are residents, rehab patients, or former 
residents; 14% staff; and 19% community, board members, 
vendors, or family.  185 donors is a 55% increase over last 
year.  Well done, donors!  Also, last year we had 60 new 
donors, and this year we have 99—all of whom we hope 
are enjoying the warm, deep feelings that generosity 
evokes. 
 
We are extremely grateful to have inducted 7 new members 
into the MacNeil Society, as they have named Plymouth 
Harbor Foundation in their estate plans.  These deferred 

gifts are estimated at over $895,000.  This amount, added to the amount of deferred giving identified last 
year, totals over $1.1 million.  Thank you so much for trusting us with your ultimate gift! 
 
The total dollar amount of current gifts this year is less than we received in 2012, but we were very fortunate 
to have received two large gifts in 2012 that together totaled over $500,000.   Among the many benefits—
because there are too many to name here--this year’s generous giving has helped: 
 

• award 6 new scholarships to deserving employees  

• provide $5000 in emergency aide to employees  

•  support residents who have outlived their resources 

•  launch a renovation of our Wellness Center 

•  bring frequent dances and musical events to PH 

•  beautify our grounds; improve stewardship of our bay 

•  keep our libraries relevant and well-functioning 

•  improve the quality of life for our residents 

 
Your love of fellow humankind is most impressive, and we are so very grateful.  Together, we can continue 
to bring new, improve existing, and plan for future programs and projects at Plymouth Harbor, thereby 
staying true to our mission of supporting positive aging.  We are on the cutting edge of retirement living, and 
we plan to keep it that way!  Many thanks for your support. 
 

 
 

Who Gives What?
This chart shows where the total dollars come from by donor type.

Board Members

3%

Staff

3%

Rehab Patients

 (less than 1% )

Family Members

4%

Community

6%

Former Residents

33%

Foundation Grant

1%

Residents

48%

Vendors

2%

What the Gifts Funded
This chart shows the distribution of donations by fund.

 Resident

Assistance

3% Employee Assistance

15%

Zest For Life - Capital

12%

Zest for Life - Program

26%

General - Unrestricted

44%

 

- Becky Pazkowski 
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Wellness 

 
 
 

Monday, January 20th  
 

 

2:00 pm 
 

 

AGELESS GRACE® 

Ageless Grace® is a program created by Denise Medved that 
consists of 21 simple, natural and organic exercises designed for all 
abilities and concentrates on the longevity of the body and mind. 
Movements are designed to be performed seated in a chair, 
standing, or on a mat.  

 

 

 

 

Thursday, January 23rd  
 

 

3:00 pm 
 

 

 

DRUM CIRCLE 

All are welcome to gather with friends and 
experience a fun and healing outdoor drum session 
led by Jana Broder.   Beautiful djembe drums will be 
provided to participants to use during the session. 

 

Celebrate our new bocce ball court by playing a few 
rounds, or come to cheer your neighbors on in 
friendly competition! 

 

 

 

Friday, January 24th  
 

 

3:00 pm 
 

 

BOCCE PARTY 

 

Join Us in Celebrating “Third Age Week”Join Us in Celebrating “Third Age Week”  
From January 20th—January 24th, we will be offering an ‘out of the ordinary’ activity each day!  
All activities will be held on the lower patio near the outdoor pool.  We encourage you to 
experience each of these lively activities.  It’s time to be adventurous! 

 
 

Tuesday, January 21st  
 

2:00 pm 
 

 

TAI CHI (outdoors) 

Tai Chi is a form of exercise that combines slow, but 
challenging, standing movements that improve  
balance, posture and coordinated movement.   
May be performed in a chair. 

 

Zumba Gold is an easy-to-follow, invigorating dance-fitness 
program that lets you move to the beat at your own speed . 
This class provides modified, low-impact moves for                    
active older adults. 

 

 

 

Wednesday, January 22nd   
 

 

2:00 pm 
 

 

 

ZUMBA GOLD® 
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to conservation 
COMMITMENT  

A New Year’s Resolution? 

When it comes to saving paper, the 

Plymouth Harbor staff may be way ahead of 

us.  Tena Wilson reminds us 

that all the offices have, for 

years, kept boxes under their 

desks where recyclable paper 

collects.  Do we residents 

have a similar foolproof way 

or do we open our junk mail 

o v e r—a n d  i n t o— t h e 

wastebaskets? 

 

And, just in case the staff 

might forget, Tena reminded them that any 

memo that will fit on one-half page should 

be sent out on one-half.  And that is 

something that residents can do with their 

notices.  One committee (surprise, the  

Conservation Committee) sends out meeting 

reminders on one-fourth of a sheet of paper.  

Thank heavens for the paper 

cutter in the Business 

Office!   

 

Then there is the MINUTES 

question.  Some colonies 

and some committees send 

minutes on the internet.  

Hard copies are for anyone 

who wants to keep them.  

The authors of some of this 

deathless prose probably did not compose 

for the ages.  Every colony and committee 

might consider whether they could save a 

tree or two this way.  Is that not a worthy 

resolution for the New Year? 

 

 

THE MONTHLY REMINDER: 
PEAK HOURS WHEN ELECTRICITY RATES 

ARE TWICE AS HIGH 
 
 

 
 
 

JANUARY 
Weekdays: 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

 

Weekends are “off-peak” all day 
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Art & Artists 

 
 

Opening 
Reception 

 
 

Tuesday 
Jan 7  

 
 

4:30 to 
6:00 pm 

 
 
 
 
 

On Display  
Mezzanine Art 

Gallery 
 
 
 
 

January 7  
to  

February 3 
2014 

 

 

CROSSING CROSSING CROSSING CROSSING     
BORDERSBORDERSBORDERSBORDERS    

by  
Pat Kaufman 

As the Bradenton 
Herald described the 
exhibit, “The inventions 
range from the simple 
to the sublime. There 
are ball bearings and 
gears and a cam shaft. 

There's a helicopter that would work, if it had a power 
source. There are perpetual motion contraptions that never 
had a chance to work, though Leonardo da Vinci, the man 
who invented all these things, didn't know that.” 

Leonardo Da Vinci, Renaissance MasterLeonardo Da Vinci, Renaissance MasterLeonardo Da Vinci, Renaissance MasterLeonardo Da Vinci, Renaissance Master    

Friday, January 24Friday, January 24Friday, January 24Friday, January 24    
Bus departs 9:30 amBus departs 9:30 amBus departs 9:30 amBus departs 9:30 am    
Trip fee:  $51 00Trip fee:  $51 00Trip fee:  $51 00Trip fee:  $51 00    
 
All-inclusive trip fee includes 
admission to the exhibit, docent 
tour, lunch at Pier 22, tax, gratuity, 
transportation.  

Call ext 252 to sign upCall ext 252 to sign upCall ext 252 to sign upCall ext 252 to sign up    

van Dyckvan Dyckvan Dyckvan Dyck    
What Lies BeneathWhat Lies BeneathWhat Lies BeneathWhat Lies Beneath    

Fake or Fortune?Fake or Fortune?Fake or Fortune?Fake or Fortune?    

The tables are turned as art detective Philip 
Mould puts one of his own finds under a 
microscope—a painting he bought that he 
believes could be the work of  Anthony van 
Dyck.  

Wednesday, January 29Wednesday, January 29Wednesday, January 29Wednesday, January 29    
    
    

3:00 p.m.      Pilgrim Hall3:00 p.m.      Pilgrim Hall3:00 p.m.      Pilgrim Hall3:00 p.m.      Pilgrim Hall    
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For Your Listening Pleasure 
 
 
 

Jim Myers at the Keyboard 
in the Plymouth Rock Café 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Paul Pazkowski on Guitar 
in the Plymouth Rock Café 

5:30—6:30 pm 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

January  
9th 
23rd 

 

 

PPPLYMOUTHLYMOUTHLYMOUTH H H HARBORARBORARBOR   
 
  

 
  

CCCATERINGATERINGATERING      

Call Danielle 

ext 585 

5:15 - 6:15 pm 
January 

2nd  16th  &  30th 

 

 

“Friday Café Chat” 
 
 
 
 

Every Friday in the Café 
10:00 a.m. 

Chat with Chef René 
Jan 3, 10, 17, 24 

Chat with Harry 
Jan 31 

 

Solo guitarist Jack Sanders 

The Piatigorsky Foundation presents 

Jack Sanders is a solo guitarist, chamber 
musician, teacher, equally at home performing 
music of all periods. An accomplished luthier, he 
builds classical and flamenco guitars, as well as historic reproductions of vihuelas, baroque 
guitars and 19th century instruments. 

 
 

thursday 
january 16 
7:45 pm 
pilgrim hall 
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Harbor Happenings 

Thursday, 
January 2 
7:45 pm 
Pilgrim Hall 

Medical Marijuana 
Presented by  

Alice O’Leary-Randall 
 
 
 

Ms. Randall’s late husband, Robert C. Randall, was the first 
person in the U.S. to legally receive medical marijuana. 
A dynamic, thought-provoking and balanced presentation 
about the current status of medical access to marijuana in 
the U.S.   

 

Drum Circle 

Talk about energizing!  We’re 
gonna cut loose and have some fun 
when Jana Broder returns with a 
drum for everyone. Stress relief? 
You bet! We’ll be outdoors if the 
weather permits, indoors if not. 
Either way, we’ll make beautiful 
music together! 

 
 
 
 

Thursday, Jan 23 
 
 

 
 
 

3:00  
in the afternoon 

 
 
 
 

Outdoors  
(weather permitting)  

or 
Card Room Ryan MurphyRyan MurphyRyan MurphyRyan Murphy    

Curator and Archaeologist,Curator and Archaeologist,Curator and Archaeologist,Curator and Archaeologist,    

Historic Spanish PointHistoric Spanish PointHistoric Spanish PointHistoric Spanish Point    

(Pre) (Pre) (Pre) (Pre) 
Historic Historic Historic Historic     
Spanish Spanish Spanish Spanish     
PointPointPointPoint    

Thursday, Jan 9Thursday, Jan 9Thursday, Jan 9Thursday, Jan 9    

Pilgrim HallPilgrim HallPilgrim HallPilgrim Hall    

7:45 pm7:45 pm7:45 pm7:45 pm    
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Harbor Happenings 

 

Managing Growth in 

Sarasota 

county     

 

 

 

What now? 

Two points of view on the future 
development of Sarasota County  meet in 
our auditorium. Hear both sides and have an 
opportunity to ask how each may affect 
YOU. 

Steve Queior, President 
Greater Sarasota Chamber of Commerce 

 
 

Dan Lobeck, President 
Control Growth Now 

Thursday 
January 30 

7:45 pm 
Pilgrim Hall 

 
 
 

Alliance Francaise  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

invites you to view the film 
 

 

ROMANTICS  

ANONYMOUS 

January 11   
7:00 pm   

Pilgrim Hall 

   

H
ea
lt
h
 M
a
tt
er
s 

 

Wednesday 
January 15 

3:00 pm 
Pilgrim Hall 

A panel of U. S. experts talk with Charlie Rose on his 
“Brain” series. The topic is Hearing with Eric Kandel 
of Columbia University, David Corey of Harvard 
University , Frank Lin of Johns Hopkins University, 
Ruth Bentler of the University of Iowa and Dr. 
Ingeborg Hochmair.     DVD: 50 minutes.  

“Blindness separates us from things, but deafness separates us from people.”  
                                                                                                                                                  - Helen Keller 

 
 
 
 

Hearing  

What Next? 
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fran vancil 

  

 
  

EEEMPLOYEEMPLOYEEMPLOYEE   OFOFOF   THETHETHE M M MONTHONTHONTH J J JANUARYANUARYANUARY  2014  2014  2014 

Frances “Fran” Vancil is originally from Lancaster, California.  A 
veteran of the U.S. Army, Fran and her family moved to Reno, NV, 
where she was a stay-at-home mom for 5 years.  She worked as a 
security officer for Grand Sierra Resort and Washoe County Regional 
Parks in Reno, NV.  Fran joined the Plymouth Harbor staff as a security 
officer in September 2011.  She later transferred to the maintenance 
department where she serves as an e-tech.  Fran has been recognized 
as a “valuable asset to the department” and is frequently 
complimented on her helpfulness and friendly attitude.  Fran has 
three sons, Brody, 11, and 9-year old twins, Davon and Aiden.  She 
enjoys taking them to Florida tourist attractions and they all enjoy 
physical activities like the beach, biking, trail hiking, zip lining, and 
camping with grandma at Yosemite.  Congratulations, Fran! 

Author Tom Reiss tells this fascinating 
story, rich in history, of Alexander Dumas, 
a hero of the French Revolution and rival of 
Napoleon Bonaparte, who ascended to 
become the first black general in the 
Western World.  His son Alexandre was the 
author of The Count of Monte Cristo and 
The Three Musketeers.  Discussion led by 
Jim Griffith. 

Friday, January 10 
3:00 pm ~ CARD ROOM 

Call ext 252 to sign up and for  
a copy of the book ($14) 

JJJJANUARYANUARYANUARYANUARY B B B BOOKOOKOOKOOK D D D DISCUSSIONISCUSSIONISCUSSIONISCUSSION    

The The The The     

Black CountBlack CountBlack CountBlack Count 

by Chinua Achebe  

Friday, February 7 
3:00 pm ~ CARD ROOM 

Call ext 252 to sign up and for  
a copy of the book ($11) 

 F F F FEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARYEBRUARY B B B BOOKOOKOOKOOK D D D DISCUSSIONISCUSSIONISCUSSIONISCUSSION    

Things Things Things Things     

Fall ApartFall ApartFall ApartFall Apart 

Things Fall Apart tells two 
intertwining stories, both 
centering on Okonkwo, a “strong man” of 
an Ibo village in Nigeria, and the clashing of 
cultures as the white man enters his world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                                                                      
You Won’t Want To Miss This! 
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FICTION - Regular Print 
 

 

All-Girl Filling Station (2013) by Fannie Flagg 
 
 

Death of the Black Haired Girl (2013)  
 by Robert Stone 
 
 

Doing Hard Time* (2013) by Stuart Woods 
 
 

Dorchester Terrace* (2012) by Anne Perry 
 
 

Dust (2013) by Patricia Cornwell 
 
 

Extreme Measures* by Vince Flynn 
 
 

Home Front* (2012) by Kristin Hannah 
 
 

The Gods of Guilt (2013) by Michael Connelly 
 
 

Identical* (2013) by Scott Turow 
 
 

King and Maxwell (2013) by David Baldacci 
 
 

The Longest Ride* (2013) by Nicholas Sparks 
 
 

The Lowland (2013) by Jhumpa Lahiri 
 
 

The Luminaries (2013) by Eleanor Catton 
 
 

Mistress* (2013) by James Patterson 
 
 

No Man’s Nightingale by Ruth Rendell 
 
 

The Quest* (2013) by Nelson DeMille 
 
 

The Supremes at Earl’s All You Can Eat* (2013) 
 by Edward Kelsey Moore 
 
 

Tapestry of Fortunes* (2013) by Elizabeth Berg 
 
 

12th of Never* (2013) by James Patterson 
 
 

Valley of Amazement (2013) by Amy Tan 
 
 

Vicious Circle* (2013) by Wilbur Smith 
 
 

White Fire (2013) by Douglas Preston  
 and Lincoln Child 

NON-FICTION - Regular Print 
 

 

 

 

The Bully Pulpit  (2013) by Doris Kearns Goodwin 

Debunkery* by Ken Fisher 

My Promised Land (2013) by Ari Shavit 
 

 New in the Library 

DVD Highlights—New in Library 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Augustine Much Ado About Nothing 
 
 

 

I Am  The Secret Life of Words 
 

 

 

The Internship Island in the Sky* 
 

 
 

 

These Three             The Crimson Pirate 
 
 
 
 

Stop by the Library to see many other additions to our 
“New” list. And we’re always happy to welcome your DVDs 
as donations to the DVD library.   

 
 

*indicates a gift           +PH author 

FICTION- Large Print 
 

 

Close-Up* (2013) by Jessica Fletcher  
 and Donald Bain 
 
 

Doing Hard Time* (2013) by Stuart Woods 
 
 

Dust* (2013) by Patricia Cornwell 
 
 

Wyoming Bold* by Diana Palmer 
 

You are invited to attend a book discussion on the 
book Life After Life by Kate Atkinson on either 
Monday or Tuesday, January 27 or 28, from 1 to 3 pm 
in MacNeil Chapel. Please call ext 252 to sign up, as 
space is limited. 

Ms. Jaffe has a devoted following for her series of 
book discussions and  invites Plymouth Harbor 
residents to enjoy her discussions — as her guests. 
Please identify yourself as a Plymouth Harbor resident 
when you arrive. 

Jan 27/28 Life After Life by Kate Atkinson 

Feb 24/25  Harvest by Jim Crace 

Mar 24/25  The Stranger by Albert Camus 

Book Discussions  
with Phyllis Jaffe 
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January Movies 
 
 

 
 
 

Tom Hopkins 
 
 

Chairman, Board of Trustees 
 
\ 
 

Harry E. Hobson 
 

President/CEO 
 
 
 

Garry Jackson 
 

Senior Vice President/CFO 
 
 
 

Gordon Okawa 
 

Vice President 
Marketing & Community Affairs 

 

 

 

Harbor Light Staff 
 

 

 

Tena Wilson 
 
 

Vice President 
Support Services 

 
 
 

Maryanne Shorin 
 
 

Director of Resident Services 
 

 

Harbor Light Committee 
 

 

Vera Kohn, chair 
 
 
 

Celia Catlett 
 
 
 

Adelaide Hurst 
 
 
 

Helen Kelly 
 
 

Isabel Pedersen 
 
 

Ila Preti 
 
 

Don Wallace 
 
 

Lee Yousri 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

700 John Ringling Boulevard 
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551 

941.365.2600 

 Got a movie request?  Call ext. 252 or put your request 
in the box located in the Library.  Got DVDs you think 
others might enjoy?  Donate them to the Library. 

January 7 Morning 
 2010 Color  95 minutes       R 

  

January 14 The Descendants 
 2011 Color  115 minutes      R 

 

January 21 Life Begins at 40 
 1935 B/W  80 minutes        NR 

 

January 28 Enough Said 
 2013 Color  93 minutes      PG-13 

Tuesdays at 7:45 pm 

January 5  The Way Way Back 
 2013 Color  103 minutes     PG-13 

       

January 12  Closed Circuit 
 2013 Color  96 minutes      R 

 

January 19  The Butler 
 2013 Color 132 minutes     PG-13 

       

January 26  Blue Jasmine 
 2013 Color  98 minutes      PG-13 

Sundays at 2:00 & 7:00 pm 


